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PART I (CON,IX{ON TO THE 2 STREANIS OF STUDY).
FIRST 25
RKING FO
THERE NF,{:A

l.

oNs

Agriculture refers to science and art of:

A. CuLtivatiig tbe soil
B. Raising crops
C. Rearirg caltle
D. All ofabo\e

2,

ABC in First Aid refers to:
A. Airwa,y. Breatllirlg & Circulation
B. Aflordable. Balanced & Cost Effective
C. Ainra-,-. Brearhiug, & Con'lmunication
D Assistance. BLood & Circulation

senice in India relers to rll gMp.!:
A. Emergencl Medicai Sellicc

3. The'108'

B. Ernergency Police Service
C. Energency Fire Sen'ice
D. Frne_, e c) I rd Pro e' ro

s(.\;c(

.1, Autism relcrs to:
A. Iniection caused bY seLi
B. Temporary illness that cures itsellas the child grows
C. A clisoldei of neulal developruent chamcterized by inpaired social interactjon
D. Disorder where the indilidual is deaf ald durnb

5.

The acronylrr "SOP" stands for

A. san]ple operalionaL plan
B. single operational pLal
C. siandard operating Plan
D. standard operating ProcedN

e

Which of the following is not an ethical guideline for conducting research with humal1s?
A. Getiing infomed consenl ofthe palticipan
B. Tellin! panicipants thel nlust continue ulltil tlle study has been completed
C. Keeping panicipants idenlit,v anonymous
D. Telling paticipants they are free lo l\'ithdra\\'at any iime'

6.

7. "Bioinformatics" encompasses

all these disciplines except:

A. Medicine
B. Sociologl
C. 1r4afis/Ph,vsics
D. Biolog-v

llygiene includes all syst'ems, measures and pr.actices relited to food except:
\. lrodL,. ' .

8.

Foocl

B. Disposal
C. Processing
D. Storage

P-

9.

N'tlS stands lbr:
A. Maragenlent intervier"- svstens
B. ManagenenL integraled s-yslenls
C. Nlanagement inlbrmalio]l sysleiN
D. Management integ ty s)slenls

I0. "TAF.K\4'ONDO" refers to e:
A. Clinese nredicine
B. Korean NIa ial a1t
C. Japanese tea

D. Taiwanese
I

libric

l. The South African natior

is described as a Rainbow

[ation

al1d is

attributed to:

A. NeLson Mandela
B. Oliver Tanbo
C. Thabo \{bek"D. Desrnond Tutu
12, Socicty is delined asi

A

A conglorneratioD ofpeople

B. -,\ gloup ofpeople bound b)'rules
C. An assocjation with regulated nernbersliip
D. An organized assocjatiou prLle redo11the norms ofinteraction
A lamily ol marriecl couple
A..loint
1-1,

tith

their children is:

B. Extended
C. Nuclear
D. Inlergenemlional

l,t. "Body language" is
A. Auditory
B. Ollactor!
C. Tactile
D. Visual

in

example of\lhich tlpe of communic:ttion?

A badge that records exposure to radiation that is $'orn .lvhen tliking r-rays is calledi
A. Filtrarion
15.

B. Lead shield
C. Dosimeter
D. GLid
16.

Which of the follon ing constitute Indian systems of medicine?
AyuNeda

A.
B. Unani
C. Siddha

D

All

17. For

-\

B.
C.
D.

oI'

,e

"b

e

QullitAtive Research, the data is ir the lbrnl of:

N. n.b(\\iords
lntegers
Fractions

1tr

?-1Lr
Which of the following is not a member of United Nations?
A, ]LO
18.

B. WHO
C. ]MF
D. N,ISF
19.

A

The headquartcrs of International Court of Justice (ICJ) is in:
Rone. Italy

B. Hague, Nederland
C. Paris. Flarce
D. Geneva- Srlitzerland

primnry gr"anting agency through which the Llnited States governmeirt conducts
end supports biomedical rescarch is the

20. The

A. NatioDal Science Foundation (NSF)
B. National InsliLutes ofHealth (NIH)
C. United States Dept. ofAgriculiure (USDA)
D. National lnstitutes ofAging (NiA)
2l. "Anthropology" is;i stud]- of:

A. Prilnates
B. Hunankird
C. A(hropods

D. None oflhe Above
22. One of the lbllorving is not a measure ofnverage:

,4. Mean

B.
C.

D

Mediarl
Mode
M-^ridi;:n

2-1.

Llnderstanding and identili,ing wit'h a person's sit'uetion and feelings is known as:

\. 'i r.re
B Grieving

C. Enpathy
D. Syrnpathy
2J. A titer reltrs to the concentretion of
A. an antigen irl a laccine
B. an antibody in a vaccine
C. an anlibod_v- jn a blood sanple
D. an antigen needed to stinlulate antibody response
25. A hypothesis is
A. a review of re cunent literature on a scientific subject
B. a concise step-by-step schedule ofexperimental work to.be performed
C. a description olthe rrethods to be rised for data assessment
D. a theory to explain the scientillc question or problem

26.

$hich

n1ethod or euthanasia requires the use of a guillotine?

?-q +

A. cervical dislc-,cation
B. decapitation
C. Electroc tion
D. COI oveldose
27. Samuel Hannemann created an alternative s)stem olNl[edicine called:
A. NetLropath,v

B. l-lomeopathy
C Allopath,r
D. OsL.opath!
28. The construct of Gender is:

A. Blological
B. Sociological
C. Phl,sical
D. Supernatural

Cohort relers to:
A. A group ofpeople sharing certain conmon characterislics
B. A protein
C. A carboh,vchilte
D. A t'at
29.

J0. Stendal.d deviation is the cle\,iation of an individual value from the:
A. Illeclirn
B. Mode
[. Raige
D. \lean
31. The best xord that describes the folloFing sentence: 'sample taken from a population
should bc'
A. RepresenlaliYe
B. Best in llualit,v
C. Precise
D. Corrfident
32.

which ol the following is the correct' formula for the conversion of Celsius degrees to

Fahrenheit degrees?
A. F=5i 9(C-12)
B. C=5/9(F-r2)
c. F-915(C-ir)
D. C:91i(F-32)
33. "Behavior" includes:

A. Ao organisln s rnusculal or glandular response to sJjlnulation lhat is observed
B. The \ra,l that an organjsm responds to stil'l:rulation
-fhe
unique or predictable reaclion ola "thing" to specif-rc conditions.
C.
D. All ofrhe above

3,1.

?-1ri

A "soprano":

A. Swims
B. Sleeps
C. Sings
D. Dr-eams
35. "Faux Pas" is a:
A. Tool
B. Mistahe
C. Address
D. Title
36. In 1936, Gandhiji shifted his ashram from a village Segaon to Sabarmathi, What new
name did Gandhiji give this village?
A. Sevasaon
B. Sevawadi
C. Savanthrvadi

I).

Servagranr

37. Who are the only people rrho can send in requests for songs in -{IR-Vividhabharathi's

A.
B.
C.
D.

_Javamal^":
nrugrrmm( tallrd
Sportsmen
Armed Forces

PoliticiaDs
Wome lr

38. Inter qu?rrtile rAnge is the dilTerence bet$een:
A. 2570 and 509/o ofvalues

B. l5% 10 7i% olval
C. 50-7i% ofvalues
D. 0-25% ofvalues.

es

C.
D.

A nosocomial infection relers to:
Inlection acquired lion anilnals
Int'ection acqLlired bl, a neonate ftonl the nrother dLrring delivery
Il]l'ection acqLired in a hospital.
Inlection accl.ired at farms.

,10.

[n law $'hat is a subpoena?

-19.

A.
B.

A. A u'rit commanding a witness to appear
B. A slrmrroris \vlich is bailable
C. A sumnons rvlicir is non-bailable
D. A criminal act coilnnitted

before a court of law.

P-rh
PART

II (CODE

ofthe following currently present
A. HIV/AIDS

41. Which

B.

!12.

significant bealth challenge glotrally?

Malaria

-C. Diarrheal

D.

a

B _ NURSING)

diseases

Cardiovascular disease

The World Health organization has identificd health as which ofthe following dimensions?
A. Physical, vocational, ethnic
B. Emotional, social, and spiritual
C. Pbysical, mental, and social
D. Spiritual, vocational, amd gender-related

skill development domain oflearning is which of the following?
Cognitive
Physical

43, The

A.
B.

C. Allective
D. Psycho-motor
44. What supplemental Inedication is most frequently ordered

in conjurction with furosemide

(Lasix)?
A. Chloride
B. Digoxin
C. Polassiunl
D. Sodium
45. The position of patient
A. Sil]1's position
B. Prone position

during immediate postoperative period oftonsillectomy surgery is

C. Laleral position
D. Rose position
46. Preventative steps

that stop fl health problem befor€ it starts is called?

A. Primary prevention
B. Secondary prevention
C.
D.

Wellness
Health education

47. The saturation level of oxygen in the blood can be assessed by using:

A. Spilometer
B. Pu l"e o\'nelrt
C. Tonorreter
D. Cardiac monitor
48.

Approximately fifty perc€nt ofpremature illnesses and death is related to?

A. Cancer and heart diseaseB. pdrrcipo,ion'r. ri'k1 ealL\ bel'a'io"s.
C. Mo or' ehicle dc.:denl
D. Che$'ing tobacco.

.

P-1+
,19,

The volume of air that moves in and out oflungs with each respiration is:
A. Tidal volume
B. Minute volume
C. Lung capacity
D. Lung reserve

50. Core body temperature is:

A.
B.
C.
D.
51,

Skin temperature
A\;ll" rernperature
Rectal temperature
Oral temperature

In which position, do you keep a patient during an asthmatic episode?
A. Sin's position

B. Prone position
C. Supine posiijon
D. Forvler's posiLion
52. Elementary and

middlelevel school physical education should emphasize all but which one

oI lhe follotving:

A. car'diovascular health
B. cooldjnation and good poslurc
C. athletic skill development
D. agility and flexibilit-v
53. According to

A.
B.
C.
D.

Erikson "a sense of industry devel0ps during":

lt'tfancy
Toddler period
Preschool age
School age

54. The

sludl of distribulion and delerminanls of lhe

disease

i'

called:

A. Epidemiology
B. EntoDology
C. Pathology
D. Community
55. Presenting a reward
be repeated is called:

A

B.
C.
D.

following a behaviour to increase the likelihood that the behaviour will

Positive reinloiceneni
Situational inducemelll
Modelling
Shaping

56. The type ofnecrosis seen in tuberculosis is:

A.

B

C.
D.

Coagulalive necrosis
Liq rer'ac tir e necro.i'
( aceo-. necrosi,
Gar]grenous necrosis

D dtrt

t-

5?. While worl<ing

in

a

psychiarric unit, you would assess the prti€nt's cognitive status with

help olT

A. Mi1]i nental
B. Rari.rg rool

status examinaliou

C. Process recording
D. Advdlrced lechnology
58.

Which ofthe following is a social motive?
A. Hu rger

B.

hir'.t
C. Pain avoidance
D. Ach,e\(ment
59.

I

Which of the follofling scale helps to
A. Cr" 3o* coma scale
B. Visral a alogue
'cole

assess the

impaired consciousness

C. Beck Depression scale
D. Muscle power grade scale

.

60. Which

ofthe following determinants of health is a 'downstream' determinant?

A. Housing
B. Employment

(
D

Agc
Fdrrcation

61. ICDS scheme is delivered in villages throughi

A. Auriliary nwse and mjdwifes
B. Multipurpose wo.kers
C. Accredited social health activists
D. Anganwadi workers

'

62. Which structure helps prevent food

from entering the trachea?

A.
B.
C.
D. Vi i

Al\ eo'i
Diaphragm
Epiglottis

63.

In DOTS strategy 'D' & 'O' stand for which of the following:

A.

B
c

Drug out

Direcll) obser\ ed
Dail) observed

D. Daill order
64. Reasoning from General to Particular is called?
A. Dedt.ctior
B. hrduction
L. Obser. Jlion
D. Experience

I

R-q+
Which of the following is necessarJ in obtaining informed consent?

65.

A. A description ofthe statistical analyses that urill be canied out
B. A descliption ofthe purpose ofthe research
C. A description ofthe leliabiiity and validity oftest instrunents
D. A list ofpublications that the researclier has had in the last ten years
66.

IRB is an acronym forrvhich of the following?
A. Internal Review Board
B. Trsti ,tioral Ra'ing Board
C. Institutional Review Board
D. Internal llequest Board

67.In the SMART objectire, M stands

for_

A. Modifiable
B. Measurable
C. Meaningflrl
D. Moderate
68. Education is derived
A. educate
B. educere

from

a

Latin rvord?

C. evolution
D. leaming
69. Education according to John Dewey is?

A. preparation for life
B. geiting knowledge
C. lealning to do by doing
D. schooling
70, The sum of

71.

curricular and co-curricular activities

A.
B.

Ainr
Cuniculum

C.
D.

Pedagogy
Surr

lrot.ve

is?

er altrarion

Which of the followiBg is an e\ample of primary data?
A. Book
B. Journal
C. News Paper
D- CensLls Report

72. ICSSR stands

A.
B.
C.
D.
73.

for:

Indian Council for Survey ald Resealch
lndian Council for Strategic Research
Indian Council for Social Science Research
Inter National Council for Social Science Research.

Observttion of an event personally by the observer is ........
A. lrrJ l ect observation

B.
C.

D

Direct observation
Controlled obseNation
IJncontrolled observation
10
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Ho\r can you iDterpret A patient's fear of being in situaiions or places that may be
dilficult or embar'rassing to leave as evidence of
7.1.

A. Social phobia
B. Generalized anxiety disorder
C. Agoraphobia
D. Panic disorder

foltowing infection control meisures is directed torvard reducing or
eliminating the source or resenoir ofinlection?
75, Which ol the

A. Prophylactic antimicrobial
B. Passive immunizatioli
C. Social distancing
D. Pasteurization of nilk

therapy

Which of the follorving remarks resprit d corps' anrong the members of the unit.?
A. "Let's work together in halmony: we need to be suppo ive ofone another"
B. "ln order that we achie\ e the same lesults; lle musL all follow the directives ofJtiius and not
76.

c
D.

frorn other managers."
"we will ensure that all the resources we need are available when needed."
"\\'e need to put olri effofts togethet in order lo raise the bai ofexcellence in tlle care we
provide to all our patients."

77. As a manager, she focuses her en€rgy on both the

quali$ of services rendered to the

patients as well as the welfrle o{ the staff of her unit. Which of the following management
styles does she adopt?
A. Country club managenlent
B. Orgaiization mall maiagenrent
C. Team management
D. Ar. ru_ity-obedience mi.l.r:.rcrrel I
78. Which term refers to publishing sev€ral articles

from the data collccted in one large

study?
A. Duplicate publication

B.

P"rr

i.l

pLrblicarion

C. Triplicate publication
D. None ofthese
79. What is

it called when the prfticipants are not rcvealed to anyore but researcher and

steff?
A. Confrdentiality
B. Anon\rnity
C. Ethics
D. Discretion

In rvhich ofLikert's four systems ofleadership, managers do lrot have complete
confidence and trust in subordinites but nevertheless, solicit advice from suboldinates
nhile retrining the right to make final decision?
80.

A.
B.

Paflicipative leadership st)ie
Benevolent-authoritati\,e leadership style
C. Consultative leadershiP stYle
D. Exploitative-allthoritatii'e leadenfip style
11
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PART II (CODtr C _ OPTOMETRY AND VISION SCIENCES)
,11.

Doiman card is used

A. For convergence exercise
B. For accommodative rocli exercise
C. To lest dominant eYe
D. None ofthe above
A pencil of r.y emerges from a lens with a vergence of +6:00D what is its vergence after
a trarcl of l0 mm
A. +6.i8 D

,12.

B.

c.

D.

+7.00 D
-6.38 D
-7.00D

E\press the visual acuities 6/9' and 6/36 in decimal notation?
A.0.71.0.42

,13.

B

0.67.0.17

c.0.31.0.32
D.0.76.0.77
A piD hole less than 1.00 mnr would impair visiol
A. Airl- disc

,11.

B.

(

bl

increasing the size of

Scheiner disc

Blue disc
D. None of the above
45,

myope is found to require-12:0oD at a vertex distance
correction if the verter dist,rnc€ were altered to l0mm

A

of

13mm detcrmine the

A. -11.58
B. ,12.10

c.

D.

D
D
-10.19 D
-13.00 D

to determine the

Duochrome test takes the help of
component ofthe refractive error
A. Transver se chrorratic abenation
B. A\ial clnomatic aberation
C. Transrer'se sphericai abe ation
D. AliiaL sphedcal aberatiol'l

16.

An emmetrope $'ith 8D of accommodation has
{. I .o r, i ,"ni.) -o .l15 t
B. Fron infinity to -111 mm
C. From infirity to +111 mln
D. From ilfinity to -125 nl1r

'17.

i

range of accommodation

Which cranial nerve innel1 ates the four e\tra_ocular nruscles?
A. Abducens lerve

,18.

B.

OcuLomotor neNe

C. Tligeminal nerve
D. Vagus nerve
't)

spherical

P-q+
:19.

Refractive inder of aqueous humor is

A.
B.

1.000
1.236
1.336

c.
D

I 446
number of I{J ers

50. Cornea has

A.5

c.

1

D.6
51.

If

a person

that

with accurate subiettive refrection has low NRA value then it lvould suggest
would also Lrc lorv?

A. Positive fusional vergence
B. Negative fusional \/ergence
C. Positive relative accommodation
of accommodatiol'I
D. Amplitude
52. Crossed diplopia arises because the image of the near object falls on the
retina oleach eye on non-corresponding points?
A. Nasal
B. temporal
C. supelior'

D. inlilior
shift of the images in one or both

53. Uncrossed disparity involvcs a
A. Nasal
Ten]poral
C. Superior
D. lnJerior

ll.

5{, If dissimilar images are formed on corresponding p()ints
A. Binocular diplopia
B. Binoculai suppression

C. Binocular confusion
D. Binocular disparity
wllich is not a test to measure suppression?
A. Wo h four dot test
B. Bagolini lenses

55.

(
D

Biro. rrlar

\i.

ral acuil)

Sblsa bar

56. The posterior e[tl ofrvhich muscle insertion almost overlies the macula
A. S rperio ob .que m".r e
B. Super'iot rectus muscle
C. Ini'erior rectus muscle
,

r

I rter o- ob lq re nu:c c

13

results

eyes

P-ttr
ofth€ second order are derived from nhich retinal layer
A. Photorcceptor layer
B. Outer nuclear layer

57. Neurons

C. Ganglion cell layer
D. lnner nuclear layer
spherocllindrical transpusition ofthe crossed cllinrler +2.25X1200with -1'?5X300 is
+:.1) DS r +4 00 DC )' l0!
+2.25 DS / +4.00 Dc x 1200

58, Tbe

A
B

c.

x

1201r

x

30!

D.

+2.25 DS / -4.00 DC
+2.25 DS i -4.00 DC

59.

A patient reports that during fogging the lire from 2 o'clock t0 8 o'clock

,\
B

appears

.h:r nr.l and darkesl. The oplomelri'l 5hould a(ld
N lillrrs c\ linder axis bU
Plus cvlinder axis 600

C. Minus cvlinder axis 1200
D. Plus cylinder aris 1200
60. Which one ofthese lenses has the spherical equivalent
A. +,+.00 DS / +2.00 DC X 800
B. +1.00 DS / -2.00 DC X 800
c. +2.00 DS / + 1.50 DC X 8011
D. +2.00 DS / -1.50 DC X 800
61.

of+1

25 DS

while performing the duochrome test the p,tient reports that the Ietters on the green

side arc clearer what should You do
A. Adcl more n'tilrus sphete

Lj

\od r..

re Plr-s.Phere

C. Renove ninus spher'e
D. Renove plus sphere
{,2. I hc Drism induced $ hilc rerrding I cm below lhe oftical centre oI the follorr ing glasses
oD,:3.00 Ds / -1.00 D( xq0"os:.500DS -1.00 D( \qOui'
A. OD i prism dioptes base up OS 5 prism dioptles base up
B. OD 3 prisn dioptres base dou'n OS 5 prisn'i dioptres base dowLl
C. OD 2 prism dioptres base up OS 4 prism dioptres base up
D. OD 2 plisn-r dioptres base down OS 4 prisjr dioptres base down
63.

The spherocylinderical lormulation of a lens +3 00 DS / -4'00 DC X 1800 can also be
renresented as

A -t:oo DC \ 9oo. - l.oo D. r l8oo
B +t.00 DC x 1800. -3.00 DC X 900
C. -1.00 DC X 1800. +3.00 DC X 900
D. +1.00 DC x 900, -3.00 DC X 1800
0-1.

A.
d.

\\ hich ol them is !!!Lbinocuhr clue forstereoF'i'
Retinal dispa ty

r

o

e.

-et,ce

C. Accorrn'lodatiol-I
D. Geometrical PersPectil e
14
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65.

Horizontal incomitamce *ith a relativ€ divergence on do{ngaz€ rvith no signilicant
difference befireen primary and up gaze is termed ai

A. Y pattern deviation
B. hvened Y palten deviation
C. A pattem deviation
D. V pattem deviation
During the base-in vergence at distance
A. hsulficient minus ilt subjective endpoint
B. Excessive plus in subjective endpoitlt
I lt,.- :c:en. plu) ir sLro c.r" e enCpo:nl
D. Excessive n'tilus in sub.jective endpoint

66.

a

blur indicates

In abselrce of blur during bise-out vergence at distance the breal( indicates
A. Lilnit olpositive fusional vergence
B. Limit ofnegative fusional vergence
C. Limit olaccommodative arnpiitride
D. None of the above

67.

68. Right supravergence should be equal to

A. Left infravergence
B. Lelt supravergence
C. Right inlravergence
D. None ofthe above
69.

The amount and direction of the prism that is required to eliminate the {ixation

disparit"v reveals
Dissociated tropia
Dissociated phoria
C. Associated phoria
D. Associate tropia

A.
B.

70. When

A.
B.
C.
D.

litting rigid

lenses and assessing the fluorescein pattern you should record:

Central fluorescein Pattern
Mid periphery
Edge Clearance
All ofthe above

alternafive forced choice task, where is the threshold set in a lrequency of sensing
cune?
A. 25%

71.

ln

a2

B. 50%
c.75%
D. 100%
72. As the specific gravit-Y of the Contact lens increases
A. Its weigllt increases

B. Ils weight decreases
C. lts BVP increases
D. l ' B|P decre,'e'

15
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73, The idea of directly altering corneal power by either submerging the head in a bowl of
wtter or wearing a water-filled glass hemisphere ovcr the eye was first suggested by

A. Thonas Young
B. Aristolle
C. Pablo Picasso
D. Leonardo da Vinci
7,1.

DUt referes to

A. Water transmissibility ofthe contact lens
B. Area ofthe BOZD
C. Oxygen transmissibility ofthe
D. Perimeter oIBOZD

contact lens

rule of thumb a 0,5 mm increase in the total diameter should accompany
increase in the BOZR

75. As a

A.
B.
C.
D.

0.5 1nm
0.3 nrm
0.05 mm
0.03 nlln

76,

In fitting soft toric lenses LARS rule is used to

A.
B.

Eliminate axis misalignnrenl
Eliminate lens movement
Make the Lens fitting steep
\4ale r. e ens fitt lg lln.

C.
D.

77. A contact lens prescription of 8.9/13.8/-4.25 means
A. The contact lens dianeter is 8.9 base curve is 13.8 and pou'er
B. The contact lens base cuwe is 8.9 diameter is 13.8 and po$er
C. The contact leDS dianreter is 8.9 power is 13.8 altd base curve
D. The contact lens power is 8.9 base cuNe is 13.8 aid diameter

is -4.25
is -4.25
is -4.25
is -4.25

78. The follo\ying are not true about corneal x'arpage:
A. it refe$ to a change in lhe coneal cuNature associated with contact lens wear
B. it is more common with rigid gas pernreable contact lens
C. it inteferes with the result of bionetry
D. comeai oedema is a featliie
?9.

A contact Iens $'earel complains that his vision is blurred immediately after blinking,
Slitlamp examination reveals excessive slitJamp movement. To reduce the movement,

) 0u may:
A. iDcrease the orygen permeability ofthe contact lens
B. increase the thickness ofthe coDtact lens
C. decrcase the diameter ofthe contact lens
D. increase the base curve ofthe contacl lens
80. The base curve of a contact lens:
1. 1sfq1s 16 jrc pgsre|io- cenrra cLrrrotrrre
B. js usually neasured in dioptres

(-. ce.enn.ne. i.. n'orer ,enr
'irh
D. all of the above

bl.nk,r.g
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